Contribution of proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy to the evaluation of children with unexplained developmental delay.
Developmental delay (DD) in children is a common socioeconomic problem with a prevalence of 1-2%. The cause of DD in children is often unknown, and magnetic resonance imaging plays an important role in evaluating children with DD, estimating long-term prognosis, and guiding therapeutic options. The aim of our study on children with DD was to elucidate 1) whether magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) reveals abnormalities in cerebral metabolism and 2) whether there is a correlation between the cognitive performance and the concentration of brain metabolites, especially N-acetylaspartate (NAA), named in the literature a neuronal marker. Using proton MRS of deep gray and central white matter, we measured concentrations of brain metabolites in 48 children, who were aged 1 mo to 13 y and had unexplained DD [developmental quotient (DQ) between <50 and 85] and normal magnetic resonance imaging examinations, and compared them with those of 23 age-matched normal control children. Children with DD were divided into three groups: mild (DQ 76-85), moderate (DQ 51-75), and severe (DQ <50). We found no significant differences in metabolite concentrations, neither among the three groups of children with DD nor between patients and age-matched normal control children. Independent of the degree of mental retardation, the NAA concentrations of handicapped patients and normal children were comparable. We conclude that 1) brain metabolites, especially NAA, in children with unexplained DD are within normal limits, and 2) in most cases, proton MRS adds little information concerning cause of unexplained DD.